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graphically and historically, best fit- ertd. 
ted for it, just as was England a hun
dred years ago.

For generations, the white race ^ 
has looked upon the colored race as i 
inferior. This attitude is the com-1 
bitted' result of' deeply rooted racial peace.~ 

ïand religious prejudice and the lack 
of understanding, which is not alto
gether unjustifiable with regard to 
some people. In the consideration of 
world peaee, however, something 
should be 'dene te do away with it 
As soon as the harmonization of''the 
two civilizations—of the West and 
East—is accomplished the equality of 
all mankind - will be acknowledged:
At present, Orientals and their civil
ization, tb our regret, are looked down 
upopv. We must, in some way, attain 
equal standing, not only materially 
but spiritually, with Europeans. That 
is the only way to bring about world 
peace. Instead of thinking this 
some of our countrymen insist that 
by the importation of material civil
ization alone we never can succeed in 
bringing eternal peace upon the earth.
Eternal peace lies-' where one can 
walk the earth. ' Eternal peace lies 
where1 one can walk: hand in hand 
and side by side with others in the 
true sense of : human equality. Un
less we succeed in making them un
derstand theirs, thus effecting a har
mony, the sentimental wall that separ 
ates us cannot be removed.

Wants Equality Recognized
In heart Europeans may not be on 

intimate" terms with us. It may be 
only in their own interests that Eng
land, France and Russia made us 
their ally. Be that as it may, the 
allinces are no doubt founded on their 
recognition of dur strength. It is un
reasonable fdr us, then, to ask that 
they go a step further and recognize 
our equality not only in name but 
also in reality? The conflict of in
terests oftéh brings a quarrel even 
among kinsmen, while identical in
terests sometimes make the rela
tions between those of different color 
and faith very intimate. In a word 
intimate relations grow only when 
people try to understand each other 
with openmindedness. There is no 
really independent country in the Far 
East evcept the island Empire of Jap
an, whose strength is now recognized 
by the powers and who is taking part 
!n world affairs Jiand in hand with 
the Western nations. We sincerely 
hope that this understanding will be 
furthered in the future apd thus, and 
thus alone, we. as a go-between, may 
succeed in bringing Occidentals and 
Orientals closer together of their civ
ilization in order to realize our ideal 
—equality of mankind among races 
and eternal peace on earth.

What has the war taught us? Ann 
ong other things there is one that 
will help the cause of a great deal, 
an apparent awakening on the part 
of the West to the merits and ideals 
of the East through bitter experience, 
paving the way to a realization of 
our ideal. Japan should leave noth-.

i It is the duty of the Japanese, 
who represent Oriental civilization, 
and who, by geographical position, 
are ’ best fitted to take thë initiative 

in the onward movement for world

Flux making possible the 
soldering of aluminum and its 
lias been invented in Germany
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s Wealth has its penalties. You 

i hear of a poor man spending 
fW dyspepsia tablets. •
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4* > -BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
♦ wear èüits in that they no 
t î when you put them on bu 
4 w ^til they-are laid-aside.. -

, f;, .. Tq turn out such suits it is necessary to have -
X everyone experts in their ' line—Knowing their 

work'Jthbroughly—Having a taste for their* work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be -found only in our
over-:
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■ NËW YORK "TIMETS publishes jPàcîflc ’ sec dre; Japân’s flêet'dî'somë
JL a translation of an article on [ 000,000" tons has been cruising about 

à Japan's to the world waf ' recently ^n ttfeàe waters ‘ until recently, thus 
4 pttblished by Count Okumay fit -which j enabling1 England to concentrate her 

the Premier of Japan enlarges ygon'ncpry in the North Sea, without fee)- 
the good faith wRIcti his country lias 'ing*any 'uneasiness for the Far East, 
shown in he*'international relatibfrs [japan, hast already spent $50,900,000 
since the outbreak of hostilities:
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Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, in 
Season.
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\ and eÿen àt thlk-'fimh a squadron1-is 
The translation follows : on the watch at Singapore.
.Alt&dufeh it ^ is at present hhrd to 'All this Would be •sufficient to de-

predict whether the Eiirôpeatr war monstrate "how* sincere is- Japan to
wjjl end in a draw or cease with the fulfill her treaty obligations. Though
complete vlctbry of one side over the theië was neither treaty nor cbrrven-

other, peace will- and must1 sooner tioh with Russia, with regard to the
European war Japan- orally pledged 
hersejf to the protection of the Rus
sian border states. So long as China’s 

tre- teritbrfàl integrityv ahd thé' “open 
door" are maintained by the Anglo- 
Russiàtf alliances as well as the Rus-
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très of the world.
BECAUSE :—We select only thé; highest 

grade wool cloths in each par icular class having 
„ - an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 

each individual taste, ? r . \
BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 

give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructidns.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the bèst fit and longest li e o any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.
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or later be restdred. What1 will be 
the world conditions after the war?

,In the belligerent countries taxes 
baye alfèady been ; increased; 
mendous war loans have been floated; 
cohsiderable inconvertible papèV mon4 
ey has been issued ; prices of com-I so-Japanese entente, Russia can rest 
mddities tiavé been steadily; golfiig: up. assured rthât Japan will never dd any 
Immediate recovery from these effects "thing to endanger the Russian border, 
of the war can scarcely be hoped for. [and she can depeiiu upon Japan to 
0| course, it is’nôt impfobâbîë that | keep t*eacè and ordei* in "Mongolia and 
normal conditions may be restored Manchuri'a, It is entirely because of 
earlier than people think, since mod-' this pledge that Russia has gone so 
ern progress does wonders. Butv in fdr as even to stfjip her garrison 
the light of past history the chances artillefÿ from her Far Eastern forts 
of quick recovery from the wounds for - use at the front on the Germano- 
are very remote. The American civil Austrian border.
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Fràticé, . too,, relying upon Japan’s 
good faith.'is exerting all her strength 
at the front, leaving the maintenance 
of order in Indo-Gtiina in the hands 
of Japan. This territory is far from 
heihgf1'secure becatfse of insufficient 
defense in Ton king. * *

In Australia and Canada, where su
spicion has long' existed, the misun
derstanding has somewhat diminish
ed, and. though one would not go so 
far as' to say that the anti-Japanese 
feelingrthefe is dead the people seem 
to have been convinced that Japan 
is not an etiemy, but a faitlifiil" friend 
Amicable relations between Australia 
and Japan have hitherto been greatly 
hampered by agitators who succeeded 
ih arousing fear among the country
men. asserting that Jaban was only 
’watting^' fdr a chance to realize her 
ambitfbh ahd would surely" invade 
'Australia in case of a great world 
struggle*- - Thf, attitude which Japan 
has taken "towârd the Allies *in the 

Commercial Opportunity, present conflict has incidentally prov- 
' Despite the fact that Japan, no less N rib’Tfltêntibn of seiz-
than other powers, has been affected ing the first oipportithtty to1 invadt 
by the war, she has'benefitted In this Australia ; thus the suspicion they 
respect f prices have become lower entertained h»à been killed, 
which affords a greater opportunity Oood Fàîth ifif KiflfoM han Policy 
ft)r her foreign trade. Strange as it T In the restoration of Kiao-Cliau to 
may seem, prices in Japan hitherto > China t|te world cannot fail to 
have been the highest in the' whole other phdidt’of' Japan^s love for 
Itforld. In les;s thafl one year after nfld' jusiMd; * Ah' a matter of fact, 
É^forriied the Cablriêt, prices in Jàfiâft there is iio reason why Jafpan should 
became the' lowest in the world—this not permanently hold Kiao-Chan Its 
Was especially so after the war'Witfi 
Germany—partly dtiè tô thë financial 
lff)licy' pursued by the present Min
istry and largely to the circumstances 
created by the war. While prides àfë 
going up in Europe they are coming 
down in Japan, and Japanese goods 
cannot fail to find a larger* market 
there. Japan now has the best op
portunity in the world’s 
ébmpetition ; this* has not bèèn" at-

war was waged for four years at an 
expense ofi4'000,b0f,000V During that 
fftne paper money was Issued which, 
toward the end of the conflict, became 
a scrap of paper. For three or four 
yëars after the war one panic follow
ed another, and finally the great panic 
of 1893-4. It was not until that time 
that recovery wâs really well under
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« way, and more than twenty year's had 

elapsed before normal conditions had 
b’èen fully* restored.

Due to the fact that the present waf 
Is in mariÿ ways lar different from 
the war of fifty years ago, recovery 
will, no doubt; be much more rapid. 
Yet, with England " aloné
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j already'
spending more than $4,000,000,000 in 
a year. It is most probàble that 
siderâbfë* time will be required for 
the restoration of normal conditions 
iu Europe, and the high prices of 
commodities will ’‘"continue for some 
time.
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occupâtitiW cost hèr blood' and money' 
arid,*-Ttï thé eyês-of international 
tôms* it is regarded as a War prise. 
Yet JsEpàn,’ ëïitértaînlng>■ no territorial 
ambition; is going to restore the ter
ritory to China at the erid of the Eu
ropean war if free disposal be grant
ed to her, contenting herself 
the fact that Germany’s military base, 

encoiiomic which whb a menace, to the" peace of 
the Far East, is destroyed and her pos 

tained by out "endeavors aldtie, but sfble re-establishment ' on the-coasts 
comes as a blessing of the war.

Let us look ardund. There “ih 
country which can compare with us 
in the Far' East* except China, Poor 
as she is at the pfëâSnt time; China 
awakened to her needs in world com
petition, is rapidly making 
along all lines of modern civilization ; 
and who can tell that some day China 
mày nOt find herselt equipped'with all 
the requirements of fthë modërn'world World ' peacé?
Struggle? Blessed ' with1 vast natural * Viewed frôm Japan’s ■ 
resources, Chink’s foreign; tridé is territorial expansion is not onlv poi 

| ^ound to iiifcrease. Should ber devel- RicalVÿ; büt alûo ecôhomicallf a pol- 
rZàjft’ opmënt be as grêat as thàft1 of * Jahâh Icy behind ; thë age. ; No benefit, ëx- 

to-day—whose foreign trade is On- eeptfe'g' Jh name, is dèrivéd from' t. 
Ty a trifle over' $13 ’ per capita—thi^^k^EWdfÛSiOn • is not**thë"- result of 
total sume of her trade woûld \>e mere1 academic discussion, but is 
about $5,000,000,000 ‘per annum—thë j feàctiëd by authentic historfal proofs, 
sanie amount as the total annual trade Thë ideal of the1‘Japanese Eihpire lies 
of GerraâHy to-day—China’s pdpula- ! in worldApdÜcë, anfl Hire dO-mot hesl- 
tion; being estimated at '400,000,000v,' late to • that the Mâpanësë 
If our trade'with China continués to hordepart’from this ideal. 
increase at the present rate, more yJ^Ws Harmonizing Ideal , 
than a billion dollars will be shared Alwayi adhering to his great ideal 
^ our two nations at the end of a we ititend to create a new civilization 
year. Why then, should we worry? by bringing the civilizations of The 
The present war has indeed offered r WesU and the East into a perfect 
us the best possible " opportunity in harmony. By this I do hot mean that 
commercial and industrial enterprise, lour new movement is to bring the 

No doubt Jàpâh’s rise in the world world under the sWay of Japarifem;
suspicldn aniôhg’ ’the replacing the* civilizations’ of the‘An- 

A contèmptnôüë attitude is glo-Saxon, Teuton, Latin, or ^iav 
always accompanied by suspicion. As We wbMd not go further than the 
Sdbn as the scornful attitude vanishes, | promotion of world peace. We want 
race prejudice disappears. With to contribute to tin, world civiliza- 
raCe pTêjudicë and suspicion gone, tion no less than did England Do 
harmonious relations will prèVaiTFôr nor’cbnstfue this, however, as making 
(unately for us. our proper position is fight of Vestérn civilization. It has 
being gradually recognized by the passed trials and ordeals thrdugh 
powers, and, instead of looking tibWh ; generations, and it is the product of 
hpon us, they âté begin in g to pay great brains and loffy souls.

V ... • I science, especially, its greatness has
ï JaPart% T aithfui A id to EngTand : been more than ‘ proved ’in the pr.es- 
; Though England claims the Tûd'isi | enT wàr. ‘ ‘ Whatever change may take 
p table supremacy of thfe seas, being place in he future, our admiration 
The greatest sea power in the world,'for it will never cease, and gréât 
m safety of Wèf colonies, especially I attention will” be given to its assim-| 
Canada, and East India, was preserv-, ilatipn' In order to bring about a new 
ed very largely, if not altogether, by, civilization in this hemisphere. For-
Japan. To make the na-------- ,n in tUc, innately are n a position, geo-
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER INTHE END CUR-I «
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if* ing undone to make the most of the 

opportunity born of the war to this1
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:l j4 . jI of Stiahgtnng and the adjoining is
lands'is prevented by the non-aliefla- 
tion a^Stira'nde which China is to 
Clare to the World. Japàti* is no less 
entitled to the permanent occupaition 
of the "German leased territory than 
was* the Ünitéd States to 
from Mexico or Cuba from Spain, 
a war prize. Have we not given up/ 
oxir irtdispûtable'1 right for sakë
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« | '\JIKE have just opened a splendid lot of Men’s, Rèadymade Suits, that are 

| ’ ^ especially selected for. Wear, in a handsome array of neat, dark pat- 
^ terns, and it will pay you to examine them before you buy your next suit— 

you’Tl be able to get the particular weave, design, quality, styie and fit in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thoroughly please you, from our 
representative stock. Here are a few prices:

4
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81 MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A good weighty quality, price considered, 
correctif cut in neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style; sizes 4, 5, 6. & 7.

. Price a Suit....Write For Our Low Prices
, .. *■ -. c. v tv • *. u is in

. .. (. $5.50.will rr<$r ofi MEN’S TWEED SUITS^A serviceable quality in .dark, neat patterns, 
that for styie, 'fit/ finish arfdhvear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4, 5, 6 & 7. 

1 Priées: . .. .. .. n. ... .7.. :. .. .. .. .. $6.30 and $7.00.

i -J *; A !Lr - % =*> *, -mam Butt PopklH
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beet
Special F-amtly Beef 

ranulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

~ j ------and----- - !

AHrCjncs of General Provisions.
— f----------------—-------- :------- n ,f[f,nrth itr ’, fa'

;
>■ MEN’S TWEED^ SUITS—Handsome designs made of strong, finely 

woven, English tweeds in a variety of patterns—the kinds^that most men like. 
Correct style, perfect- fitting,—special care aken bv the makers 
the shotHde^*and collar; Einishea with 

7 Sizes 4,r5, 6 and 7. Prices . ..
MEN’S TWEÊD SUITS—Here you’ll find a large variety of different 

weaves, in the finer grades of English and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Grey 
etc., in striped and checked, shadow effects.

Youfll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you are 
assured a perfect fit- correct style, best linings and inter-linings. ‘

Every item that goes tô make a suit perfect 
i 4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices .. .. . ; . . ...............................

r MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in dark Navy Bitie-good' 
qualky, wreeLstyl^,perfect fitting and. excejlent finish. . Size$ 4, 5, 6 and 7, 

f Pnces................... ................................................................................. ; . $11.00 and $13.50.

I

; with the fit of 
a,good quality of lining and inter-lining.

. ... $9.00 and $10.50.
.<*•

has aroused 
powers.
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aré put into these suits. Sizes 
............  . .$12.00 and $17.00.IÛ
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